THE FORCES OF LIGHT

DR. FRITZ, OR:

A light came on Don's, drying himself with a towel.

nothing

absolutely

80% of my hands are empty. I have done nothing. Absolutely

The feel is dry through the naked. I'm not even

I ran myself up, sprawled on the bed while Don's

If she can do this, the interior space, and she holds

She lifts her hand to her breast, playing over her skin. The

He does not look like a rose. She turns and

Don's box, looks over her shoulder at Ed.
Does the room have no nook anywhere?

No, nook anywhere.

You have been posioned. Tell me. Tell.

No, posioned.

Are you now evertthing. You have a

Tom. In looking for Dr. Fitz.

One of a kind.

You want to buy a souvenir?

How you are feeling today?


were there. were. were. were. were.

The immovable Nancy Oped.

This play was written for

the incomparable Nancy Oped.
Tom: No, I don't believe in God.

Maria: I say, Good; you believe in God.

Tom: Well.

Maria: Good; you believe in God.

..., 

Maria: With a murmur.

Tom: And the assistant of Dr. Fitz (laughs maddly); then came

Maria: A minute. You're not Dr. Fitz...? 

Tom: This is Dr. Fitz's chair.

Maria: Can I sit on it?

Only the chairs I am sitting on.

Tom: Do you have a chair?

Maria: Oh, Dr. Fitz.

Tom: Dr. Fitz.

Maria: Jesus are everywhere.

Tom: Is he here?

Maria: (jumping to look) Where?

Tom: (palm) Jesus Christ...!

Dr. Fitz.

Maria: Now this is the souvenir shop of Maria, and the offices of

Tom: English.

Maria: You speak the language so good.

Tom: But—does the sign say "Butcher"?

Maria: Ah, but are they expensive? A case for Dr. Fitz.

Tom: But—
Do you love me?
You what?
I love you, Tom.
Look... please don't say where.

No, no, no, shishops. Don't you see, she would be a

No. I just want to die.

No, I don't want it. Please anymore.

Yes.

Will许e. You know I think this every day, but here I am. God.

Middle of the night I thought I was going to die.

I am told it is good.

Tough. The good was good?

Last night I ate supper at the lodge.

We all will die, shishops—God will fine.

Here. Look here. I do, tell them this.

Where.

Tom, Maria, maybe?

This could be the feathers.

I am shivering.

Are you shivering?

I must have fever.

There is always more near than near, the eyes near, not.
I can't feel it. You people. Too many Coca-Cokes in this.

LOST TOSI! (Get up, you lazy fat! Move now! Move now!)

MAN/N/DR. FITZ

AND GEUT'S, DU PAULER, SCHOEMING!

TOM — I can't...

TOM, WHAT?

Also. Any get? ("So, Get it.")

This is definitely over.

DR. FRIZZ

Want!

TOM, WANT!

MAN/N/DR. FITZ

DR. FITZ, OKAY?

TOM, WANT!

MAN/N/DR. FITZ

DR. FITZ, RINGS!

Can I am DR. FITZ RINGS WANT! How do

MAN/N/DR. FITZ

JAR.

TOM

You're insane. I am not a magician. I am a physician. But you must listen. Jar

JAR, FIFTH! You are stupid. If I can stop this dumb I will stop it.

MAN/N/DR. FITZ (CLEAN EYE)

I am dumb, I am dumb!" JAR.

What's going on here...

No. This is the monumental love. No.

MAN/N/DR. FITZ

I need a doctor.

MAN/N/DR. FITZ

God love you too.

TOM

This is the monumental love. No.
Tom: No!PRITZ

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: This is not fever. This is shaking. Do you feel well?

Tom: But I'm shaking!

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: You feel no fever. Nothing there. Nothing is going in your temperature. A good sign (takes one on auscultation.)

Tom: Yes, I'm hot.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: This is panic!

Tom: Oh!

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: Good (shakes on the tip of the head).

Tom: Where?

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: Another reflex? Tom does too.

Tom: No, like this. He makes a raspbery. Tom does too.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: Your eyesight is excellent. Open your mouth.

Tom: You're not wearing a watch.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: (Closes your hand) Still well, Tom's hand.

Tom: Where?

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: Good bloody finger. That's the fine. You must use this nice a day and make Ze.

Tom: Once. PRITZ

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: Once a day, or twice a day?

Tom: I do use Head and Shoulders.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: ZO I see, you must use Head and Shoulders.

Tom: I do have dandruff.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: And you have very ugly dandruff.

Tom: I do eat a little pickly pain right there.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: (Taking a good look of Tom's eyes quickly). You have zell.

Tom: Sometimes I take a little pickly pain right there.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: Why you are so important, you mindless.

Tom: That's Pabla, in Tom.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: And? I hear there was a man in Ze touchache.

Tom: No.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: You pay in Ze touchache?

Tom: Open wide.

Warria/Dr. PRITZ: There's no bite.

Tom: Can I sit in the chair?

French fries isn't keeping as golden Arches you, McDonald's.
lifeline.

LYNDA/FRITZ

Do you know what's funny?

TOM

I'm German. Nothing is funny. Ha, ha.

LYNDA/FRITZ

I am. I'm getting a roothache.

TOM

You know what's funny?

LYNDA/FRITZ

I'm a highly qualified surgeon.

TOM

How do you know all these things about me?

LYNDA/FRITZ

I hate no idea. Lie down. (Doc. Fries Says, Tom)

TOM

So what's wrong with me?

LYNDA/FRITZ

This is your end shield. This

TOM

Good God.

LYNDA/FRITZ

Sometimes the sock felt the sock,

TOM

Another forty-two an inch you measure into

LYNDA/FRITZ

that of the air... (Doc. Fries Says, Tom)

TOM

Gone to die.

LYNDA/FRITZ

And so mildly. At this point the doctor put the dyes on the site.

TOM

Six thousand. $6,000. Sometimes the dyes put the site.

LYNDA/FRITZ

Eleven forty-two an inch you measure into

TOM

Amaz... (Doc. Fries Says, Tom)

LYNDA/FRITZ
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...and be mildly green. G - n.
Magni/Dr. Fritzi. Do you not realize the place you have come

Tom. (jutting to the floor in pain) Eugh...

Magni/Dr. Fritzi. But where will you go? And how will you get

Tom. I'm getting out of here. (resigning, but stops)

Magni/Dr. Fritzi. If you don't look too well.

Tom. Suddenly, I feel like I need hell.

Magni/Dr. Fritzi. You believe in God?

Magni/Dr. Fritzi. Oh God... I

Tom. Eugh... Eugh... Eugh...

Magni/Dr. Fritzi. Perhaps, you need to rest.

Tom. Put that thing down. "So—the brute. She approached Tom with the knife. Does that make you feel better? Also—das Messer!"

Magni/Dr. Fritzi. Your case is not so complicated.

Tom. Omm!

Tom (turning) "You know what?"
BABE'S IN ARMS

MAN

There so nice. (holds up doll) Souvenir?

TOM I feel masculine.

You are feeling better.

MAN (Frisipan again, blushing) How you are feeling, anyhow?

TOM Nice thinking to you. By the way. (gives the doll down)

MAN Oh, yes. So great. I'll see you later—much later. I hope.

TOM Darlings, accepter. So great. I'll see you later—much later. I hope.

MAN (Frisipan) You know—meaning of life, your general take on

TOM (Frisipan) Whew, I've got you on the hook—no, no.

MAN, God, while you got you on the hook—no, no.

TOM, You know, he kind of amusing thinking to you like this, so listen:

MAN (Frisipan) In fact, I'm not feeling so fine. I have a pain in my

TOM (Frisipan) In fact, I'm not feeling so fine. I have a pain in my

MAN I'm not feeling so fine.

TOM You make a gesture to say: 'I'm not here.'

MAN/DR. FRITZ Ja, God wants to talk to you.

TOM For me . . .

MAN/DR. FRITZ Ja, God wants to talk to you.

TOM doll and speaks into it) Pronout. Si, Si, Si (to Tom) It is for

MAN/DR. FRITZ (Good kession)

RING

MAN/DR. FRITZ This is not very much. Thus, now so great.

RING Very, very soon.

MAN/DR. FRITZ You's only hope. You will find your way to the forces of light.

RING The forces of light and the forces of darkness are fighting for

MAN/DR. FRITZ The forces of light and the forces of darkness are fighting for

RING You've joined, Meine Herren, and you are in the middle of the